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In ☜Escherichia colt, female strains are designated as F-; male strains are of two

kinds, designated F*+ and Hfr, respectively. The male determinant in Hfr strains

behaves as a chromosomalfactor allelic to F-.'~* In F+ strains, however, maleness

is determined by a factor ☜F,☝ with remarkable properties, notably its easy, con-

tagious transmission to F~ cells.4~* Cells carrying F can be disinfected by treat- .

ments with cobalt ion and with acridine dyes.7.* These properties support the con-

clusion that F is a plasmid, an extrachromosomal particle, which is readily trans-

ferred during mating contacts. It has been suggested that H{fr strains represent

the incorporation of F as an element of the chromosome." ® * * ® Jaeob and Woll-

man introduced the term ☜episome☝ for a plasmid that has a facultative association

with the chromosome.? ☁Che present paper reports further evidence for this con-

ception, namely ou the mechanism by which F is eliminated by the acridine dyes.

Materials and Methods.---Two acridine dyes, proflavine (PF, 2:8-diamino-

acridine), and acridine orange (AO, 2:8-b¢sDimethylaminoacridine) were used.

Stock solutions containing LOO wg per ml of PF or 500 yg per ml of AO in water were

autoclaved and stored in the dark for periods up to a week.

EM-sugar agar!! was used as a selective medium. To grow on this medium, a

recombinant must be prototrophic and also be able to ferment the sugar, e.g., lac-

tose. Nutrient medium usedfor acridine treatment consisted of Difco peptone, 10

and Difco meat extract, 10 gm perliter. The pH of the medium was adjusted with

sodium hydroxide solution using the Beckman pH meter. Difco penassay broth

(Antibiotic assay medium number 3) was used routinely for bacteriological work.

Strains of #☂. colt used in these experiments are mutants derived fromstrain K-12,

The productiou, origin, and characteristics of these mutants are summarized in

Table I. The strain used for acridine treatment was mainly W6.

Recombination technique: Overnight cultures of tester strains are streaked on

EM-sugar medium and they are cross-brushed against one loopful of the culture

being tested. Recombinants arise at the junction of the two cultures only in com-

patible combinations.?

Acridine method: An overnight Ft culture is diluted to 104 cells ner ml in a
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TABLE 1

A SUMMARY OF THE Strains Usgep
Strain Number Genotype Original Strain Reference

W6 F+M- K-12 4
W1895 Hfr.M~ W6 Type Hfré
W2979 F-Mal, ~Xyl:~Gale~Aray~ J-11 (supplied by Dr. Cavalli)!
W3133 F-Lac晳 Ann Cook
W4164 FtLac~ W3133 Obtained by F infection
W4171 FtM- W1895 Spontaneous reversion (given by

Dr. A. Novick)
W4399 FM~ W1895 F-refractory® (selected in soft

agar);!® Lowfertility X F~ and
does not infect F~ to produce F+

nutrient broth (pH 7.6) containing 20 micrograms per ml of acridine orange (ab-
breviated AO-20) and incubated overnight at 37°C. The useof acriflavine for the

removal of F has been
I , | briefly reported in an

r _ earlier publication. AO
has proved to be more use-

ful than acriflavine, pro-
flavine, or acridine yellow

by virtue of its low toxic-

{00

80

% bo ity.
s | The F~ clones obtained
= in these experiments have
☜ been repeatedly studied.
ry i ☁| The F- strains so obtained

| are genetically stable for

| this mating type, like the
other F- reported. If any

Ft cells had reappeared

in the F~ culture by spon-

14 taneous mutation, they
0 50 100 would be amplified by

CONCENTRATION OF DYES (x/mi) eross-infection during re-
Fic. 1.♥Effect of pH on the effective concentration of peated passages,

acridines. (a) Proflavine, pH 7.65. (6) Proflavine, pH Eexpere ;
7.20. (c) Acridine orange, pH 7.60. nonce orange, pH xperimental Results.
7.20. An overnight culture of W6 was inoculated into brot 1 Environmental effects
(107 cells/ml, pH 7.20 or pH 7.6) containing the indicated dye , . . Se
and incubated at 37° C for 20 hours before plating. on the action of acridines:

The conversion of  sex-
compatibility after growth in acridine broth was observed by a standard test of
sex-compatibility on isolated clones. The results are generally expressed in terms
of the conversion fraction, i.e., the proportion of clones, after treatment which
have become stably F~. The pll influences the effect of the dyes; for ex-
ample, AO-50 gives 100 per cent F- at pH 7.6 but noneat pH 7.2. Generally
speaking, the minimum effective concentration of acridine is low at a high pH and
vice versa (Fig. 1). All the colonies formed in the untreated control remained F+.

Proflavine exerts its action at lower concentrations than that of AO at the same
pH. However, the rate of conversion is decreased at higher (bacteriostatic) con-
centrations of PF. These pH effects indicate that either the drug cation or an
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BACTERIA INOCULATED
Fic, 2.♥Effect of inoculum size on conversion of sex-compatibility. Various

dilutions of an overnight culture of W6 were inoculated into broth containing AO
(pH7.6, 20 xg. /ml) and incubated overnight at 37°C.

anionic bacterial receptoris effective in the elimination of F. The same relationship
between bacteriocidal action of acridine ion and pH effect has been extensively
studied by Albert.'? The inoculum size of F* cells also influences the rate of con-
version, which decreases with larger inocula (Fig. 2). With an inoculum of about
{cell per ml, 100 per cent F~- can be obtained in nutrient broth at pH 7.6 with AO
10 to AO-20. The lowest concentration at which anyeffect was noted was AO-1
to AO-5.

Therate of elimination is reduced at lower temperatures and was essentially zero
at 56°C (Table 2). The viability of the cells obtained from the treated culture and
the untreated culture at low temperature is the same.

 

TABLE 2

Errect or TEMPERATURE ON CoNnvERSION oF Sex-CompaTIBILITY FROM F+ To F-
-♥♥Treated with AO ~ -♥♥Untreated Control♥♥.

Temperature (°C): 37 5 37 5
Total colonies tested: 110 110 110 110
F♥ obtained: 91 4 0 3
Per cent of F-: 82.7 3.6 0.0 2.7

10? cells per ml of an overnight culture of W6 were inoculated into nutrient broth pH 7.6 and treated forabout 20 hours with 50 microgramsof acridine orange, or withoutit as control.

Figure 3 shows the conversion fraction in treated cultures plated on EMB lactose
agar at various times. F~ clonesfirst appear after a lag of 1 to 2 hours, and their
incidence then increases rapidly. The concentration of AO, pH of the medium, and
cultural age of the treated cells influence the rate of conversion and the time for
removal of F.

Acridines are ineffective on cells growing in a synthetic medium." However,
peptone 0.02 per cent, restored the effect. (Table 3). A systematic analysis of
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Fic. 3.♥Time analysis of acridine treatment. An exponentiall
growing, W6culture was inoculated into penassay broth (pH 7.2) wit
or without AO (36 yug./ml). The F* cultures (10☂ cells/ml), were
shaken gently at 37°C. Samples were diluted and plated on EMB
agar. The following morning single colonies were tested for their com-
patability. The figure summarizes five experiments. About 2,000
colonies from untreated controls were all F+.

likely constituents of complex media showed the necessity for the simultaneous

presence of several co-factors: amino acids plus a nuclein base. AO eliminated F
from F+ bacteria in a defined medium containing the following supplements: serine,

aspartic acid, isoleucine, valine, and cytosine. The significance of these co-factors

for the cure of maleness remains for future studies. The specific supplements re- °

quired for growth of auxotrophic mutants were also essential for F elimination.

 

TABLE 3

Co-Factor FoR REMOVAL OF F sy AO

Minimalplus , ♥♥Per Cent of F~ Obtained ♥♥♥♥
Indicated Supplement W6 (M-) W4164 (Prototroph)

No supplement 0 0
Peptone* plus AO 100 Lee
Mixturet. 7 100

☜ minus AO 0 0
☜ minus serine Ad 10.1
☜ ☜  eytosine 3.7 0
☜ *¢ methionine 0 33.4

* 200 micrograms per ml.
+ Concentration of each supplement: cytosine 100, serine 20, aspartic acid 20, isoleucine 20, valine 20, methio-

nine 20, AO 7.5 (micrograms/ml).

Overnight cultures of W6 and W4164 were washed withsterilized water, treated in several media, purified on
EMBagar, and their compatibility tested by the cross-brushing method. The experimenta) conditions were
as follows: inoculum size about 104 cells per ml, time of treatment 20 to 24 hours at 37°C.

Methylene blue and thionine which are structurally analogous (Fig. 4) to AO

antagonize the elimination of F but not the inhibition of growth by AO. These dyes

alone have no dramatic activity on F♥ disinfection; F~ clones have appeared in-

frequently in treatments with methylene blue. Albert!? has summarized analogous

examples of ☁therapeutic interference☂ in the typanocidal action of these dyes.
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Proflavine Thionine

Fic. 4♥Comparison of the chemical structure of several dyes.

Propamidine isethionate (Baker and May Ltd., 4:4☂-diamidino-diphenoxypropane

di-(8-hydroxyethane sulfonate)) is another chemotherapeutic agent which sup-

posedly reacts with nucleic acids. At 50 micrograms per mi in penassaybroth it

was found to produce about 15 per cent F♥ after overnight treatment, and.is there-

fore a weak agent affecting F.
It is concluded that acridine mainly producesits effect on actively. multiplying

cells: in the absenceof cell multiplication, i.e., with large inocula, low temperature,

nutritional limitation, or bacteriostasis by excess dye, there is little or no loss of F.

2. Modeof action of acridine: The increase in the proportion of F~ after acridine

treatment could be attributed in principle either to mutagenic effects of acridine

dyes or selective enrichment of F~ cells already present among the F+ population.
No differential in growth of F+ vs. F- cells could be found even remotely approach-

ing the dramatic differences needed to account for complete conversions (see Table

4). However, the most decisive experiments concerned the fate of small numbers

of cells inoculated in AO medium.

TABLE 4

RECONSTRUCTION EXPERIMENT

 

  

_ ♥-♥ Input Mixtures - Mixed Cultures after Incubation-♥♥♥~
Lac*+ F~ Lact F+ Lac~ F- Lac7 Ft Lac* F- Tact F+ Tac☝ F~ Lacy F*

A Treatment 0.329 0 0 0.671 0.471 0 0.529 0
(W2979) (W4164) (W2979) F-elimi-

nation
Untreated 0.363 0 0 0.637 0.246 0.152 0 0.602
Control (W2979) (W4164) (W2979) F-infec- (W4164)

tion

Overnight cultures of W4164 (F +) and W2979 (F♥) were mixed and about 104 cells/m Jinoculated into broth, pH
7.6, with or without AO, and incubated overnight at 37°C. The proportion of Lac + and Lac晳 bacteria in the mixed
cultures was diagnosed on EMBlactose agar before and after the treatments; the F status of samples of isolated
colonies was tested by crosses against a standard F~ strain (see Materials and Methods). Thefigures in this table
show thé fraction of colonies in each class.

The mutagenic effect of AO was tested more directly by cultivating one or two

cells in a microdroplet of penassay broth, with or without acridine dye, in an oil-

chamber as described by Lederberg.'4 The microcultures were then allowéd to

grow for several generations. Each microclone was transferred to EMB lactose

agar by a capillary pipette and plated out to give single colonies arising from in-

dividual cells. The colonies were then tested for sex-compatibility. The entire

clone was plated; thus, differential growth of spontaneous F~ mutants could alter

the proportion of F- progeny within a clone but should not affect the number of
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TABLE 4

InpuctIon or F~ From Sinezy Isovatep F+ Cent anp F+ CEs

Numberof Cells Number of Drops Number of Drops
in Drop Initially with Indueed F- Tested

Acridine-treated cell(s)
1 3* 25
2 bt 20
Untreated Control
1 0 25
2 0 20

An exponential culture of strain W6 was grown at 37°C in penassay broth with gentle
shaking. This culture contained 109 cells per m}. Single cells were then isolated in micro-
droplets hy a simple modification of De Fonbrune☂s oil chamber method. !4 Droplets were dis-
pensed by free hand manipulation from a suspension containing 10¢ cells per ml. with or
without AQ-40, The droplets were then examined microscopically, and those which were
verified to contain precisely one cell or two cells then recorded. They were incubated at
37°C for 4hours. At the end of this time, the cells that had grown in each drop were counted.
then collected by a capillary pipette and spread on EMBagar. All the colonies formed on the
agar were tested for sex-compatibility. If one or more F~ colonies were observed, this was
recorded as ☁☁containing induced F >."

ByFisher☂s exact test, P = 0.0056.
Total numbersof F ~ cells in ☜induced drops☂☂ were:

* 11,1.
tT 20,2,4,1,2.

and the total cell nuinbers of those induced droplets were:
33,20,10; 72,10,34,11,71, respectively,

clones in which F~ progency are found. As shown in Table 5, AO increases the
proportion of F--containing clones from 0/45 in controls to 8/45 in the treated

series. This supports the conclusions that AO induces the loss of F from growing
FF cells.

3. The action of AO on various male strains: A wide variety of F+ strains mu-
tants of E. cola K-12 have been tested. The markers such as nutritional require-
ments, drug resistance, lysogenicity, phage resistance, sugar fermentation seem to

have no bearing onthe effect of AO norare they altered by the treatment. How-

ever, Ifr males differ markedly from F+. For example, Table 6 shows a result of

TABLE6

ACCESS'BILITY OF Two Staves oF F in Various STRAINS TU DISINFECTING ACTION OF ACRIDINE
TREATMENT

W4171
We W1895 I+ Reversion W4399
Fe Her from W1895 F_Refractory

Caninfect standard F~ + _ b _
Mode of inheritanee of Nonsegregational Segregational Nonsegregational Segregational

muleness
Compatibility with + +++ +4 +
standard F~

Compatibility status yes no yes no
affected byacridine
treatment

acridine treatment on four male types all derived from W6. Mutants which show
chromosomal segregation and non-infectivity of the male character are not sensitive
to the disinfecting action of acridine dyes. This inaccessibility is observed both in
stable Hfr and the F" mutants (summarized by Lederberg and Lederberg).
Hirota and lijima☂ reported that AO gave F~ types not only from F* but also from
Hfrz* However, this culture has proven to be extremely mutable and sponta-
neously produces many F+ reversions. The F~ obtained from cultures labelled
Hfr, can be accounted for by their origin from such F* reversions. The F*+ state
of the mutable Hfr;* is also accessible to this treatment. Stable Hfr strains, e.g.,
Hfr, have not been influenced by exposure to AQ. On the other hand, the other
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mutants which maintain a contagious F are readily disinfectable bythis treatment.
F elimination by AO thusdiffers from the correlated selection of highly motile F-
bacteria in soft agar, which selects F- not only from F+butalso from stable Hfr
strains. '6

Discussion..-In this phenomenon, many hypotheses may be considered. From
the above experiment, however,it seemsdifficult to escape the conclusion that induc-
tion of F~ from F+ is the result of the loss of F particles endowed with genetic
continuity. Whether the relative multiplicationof F is decreased, or the F particles
are agglutinated by combination with the acridinium cation, growing cells exposed
to AOeventually produce bacteria without F.

Stability of F~ means a permanent loss of F, and conversely the stable main-
tenance of the F'*trait and the remarkable infectivity of F in usual media signify
that F multiplies faster than the host cell. The transfer of F unlinked to the host
chromosome, and the non-segregational uniform inheritance of F in the cross F+ x
F-,*~6 would most logically correspond to cytoplasmic transfer of the male deter-
minant.'7 '§ That is, the factor in an F+ cell is a plasmid. 7 18 Other plasmids,
suchas the respiratory factors in yeast, kinetoplasts in trypanosomeare also known
to be accessible to acridine treatment. !9♥22

Onthe other hand, maleness in Hfrcells is inherited chromosomally as a gene
linked to certain markers in genetic recombination tests.'~? Correlated with this
is the fact that Hfr males are resistant while infective F+ males are accessible to the
acridine treatment (Table 6). These facts suggest that in Hfr strains this male
determinant is bound to the particular chromosome site, and thus accounts for the
non-infectivity and segregational inheritance of maleness, and its inaccessibility to
the disinfecting action of acridine dyes.

This situation parallels the lysogenic system of bacteria in which there are two
states, vegetative phage, free in the cytoplasm and prophage, bound to the chromo-
some. The term episome has been used for this type of particle.®

Acridine dyes are reported to cure virus infection, produce defective virus, and
induce virus mutants respectively.23-27 However, they do not affect the chromo-
somally bound prophage of temperate phages.> The detailed mechanism ofaction
is, however, not known. These dyes do possess the unique property of straining
certain nucleic acid-containing particles, nuclei, and the other particles of living
cells, in several organisms.*° Nucleotides, nucleic acid, and polyadenylic acid form
complex salts with acridine dyes.*° 8! The effect of acridine orange on the function
of DNAas a primerfor its enzymatic replication has not been studied.
The co-factors required for F-disinfection may act in part. by supporting the

growth of the hostcell in its particulate components in the presence of AO. The F
particle itself may have a negative charge, so that acridine exertsits effect only as a
cation,

Summary.-- Acridine orange converts F+ (male) clones of &. cold into stable F-
(female) forms. The main factors which affect the rate of conversion of F+ to F-
are the concentration of acridiniumions in the treating medium and the growth of
the treated cells in the presence of the dye. Furthermore, the accessibility of F
to acridine treatment depends uponthe state of F in the hostcell.

Acridine orange increases the frequency of conversion from F+ to F- directly
without appreciable selective growth. The conversion from F+ to F~is irreversible,
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as expectedfor the loss of a genetic particle. Hfr malesare resistant to the disinfect-

ing action of acridine dyes. Theseresults are well accounted for by the dual nautre

of F, chromosomal F, and plasmid F.
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